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-^r~ v—ANOTHER GERMAN UNDERSEA BOAT 
ON THE WAY OUT FOR NICKEL

’ 6 1i !

YORK A* nv*

Saturday, the Hat Da
at D" leen’s

*E

the Ontario Government, other than WOODBRIDGE
that of Hon, Mr. Ferguson (Ontario’s ----------
minuter of mines) that Lord Cecil did U Iff A HUMAN
not mean Ontario nickel We Will «tick K£ |y|e Ifl/kvMIlFlVPI 
to the statement that that Is exactly
what he did mean until we hear that he DI7CI/^MC UTO DACT
meant something else. Mr. Ferguson llldvlIlPIv **1.1 Nlj|
suggests that it was New Caledonia 
(French) nickel To that we say, wno 
brought It Into the United States If It 
was not thé Intemgtioi

associatesT

, 7-
BEDFORDAnother German undersea boat, said to 

be like the Deutschland, in the merchant 
ctaas, as against the torpedo-shooting or 
war class, is making across the. At
lantic for an American port, for a cargo 
of rubber,^ nickel and other “vitally neces
sary metals, of which there le a serious 
shortage In Germany for munition pur- 
poses.1’ [Lord Robert Cecil’s words as 
minister of war trade]. «If she gets Into 
an American port Is she to repeat the 
Deutschland's feat and take 
thousand tons of Canadian nickel T 

®o far we have had no statement 
from either the Ottawa Government or

WHERE OUR NICKEL -GOES.

'
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Product àhown in Son 
land nail—Controller
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qrs of Eng- 
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on Presents Prizes. x
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Dineen’s will be an unusually busy stor 
all day Saturday and up to 10 o’cloc 
Saturday night. It will be a repetition c 
last Saturday’s business and the busines 
of many Saturdays before. We are pr 
pared for the rush.
display eel-plenty of attendance~~no waiti

Moved Solely by Inability to 
Attend to Pastorate 

Work.

nal Nickel Co.
The efforts of the women of Bedford 

Park to reduce the cost of living by 
baking their own bread sad edibles 
have resulted hi a fine exhibition of 
home-made products,. AVhlch were 
shown in Sons of Énglapd Hall, Bo- 
wood avenue. ' The fine array of ex
hibits were Judged by Miss Davidson 
of the technical school, Mrs. Pugsley 
and Mrs. Rcdditt of Roehampton ave. 
Testimony * as to the 
the bread was given by 
who said she had neve 
«nef in flSWTlns. In 
bread, there Were pies, tea biscuits, 
layer cakes’ and sconea

borhood4tmi their organizer, Mrs. J. D. 
Caeste, wish ta express their apprecia
tion for the tnterf^t shown by Con-h,hmr6„and ^ 111 th® «-I

willn®ne ^*re as follows: 

Baking powder biscuit— i,
s. "Ma c- ***.$!
, ^,n M3? cake—1, Mrs. Stewart; 

Mrs. Brookes; 3, Mrs. Çenham. 
Chocolate cake—Mrs. LeSon.
Special for fancy 

Boggle. |pi
J?S2nïî <^k6~1- Mrs, 
tdith Marks, aged 10,

Apple pis—1, Mrs. Fowler,21 Bo wood 
avenue; 3. Mrs. BlrchelL 

Lemon pi 
Tom Smith.

(gingerbread—I, Mrs. Fowler. 31 
Bowood avenue; a, Mrs. McGregor
FowlT9 ' M‘88 Rlta SteIn; 2 Mrs.

cike (young ladies under 20) 
Stevens.8 ITie Stewart: 2« Miss Rose

or one of its metal 
Until we hear further on tide point we 

take the liberty of printing some more 
Canadian press comment thereon:

on, say, ait

i

WAS IN ILL-HEALTHGERMANY AND CANADIAN NICKEL.

f
\(Victoria, B.C., Tintes, Oct. 16.)

In an Interview given to the Associat
ed Press, Lord Kooert Cecil, minister of 
war trade, said: ’’Wben 1 tell you that 
the Deutschland took on board in Amer
ica certain vitally necessary metals, of 
wMco there Is a serious shortage in Ger
many lor munition purposes, and mat 
there is reason to bel .eve mat these par
ticular metals were a part of me stocks 
mined in allied territory, you will see how 
important It is that we should take pre
cautions to prevent allied property get
ting into me hande of those we know 
will use' it to help our enemy,”

’ Lord Cecil’s reference must be to the 
Canadian nickel which, it is well known, 
formed part oi the cargo loaded on me 
Deutschland at Baltimore, mis, how- 

. ever, was not an isolated Instance since 
the war began of the shipment of Uana- 

■ dian nickel to Germany. During me re- 
. cent election campaign in Toronto. Hart
ley Dewart, the successful candidate, pre
sented statistics showing that a large 
quantity of the metal must have been 
procured by our chief enemy thru neutral 
countries since if embarked upon its eh- 
terpnse of wholesale murder and pillage. 
In view of me fact that niCkel is a vital 
constituent of armor plate, without which 
it Is Impossible to construct ships and 
guns of the character required for moti- 

• em warfare, the continued availability 
of the Canadian supply to the enemy is 
something which it is hard to find words 
to describe.

Attempts have been made by govern
ment apologists to show that none of 
the nickel mined In Canada has found 
Us way to Germany. Statements have 
been Issued from Ottawa to the party 
press Insisting that the system of check
ing at the refinery of the International 
Nickel Trust In New Jersey has been an 
adequate safeguard In this respect. Lord 
Robert Cecil evidently takes no stock in 
these assurances, which were abeurd on 
the face of them. Once the metal leaves 
tho refinery there Is no means of de
termining its final destination. Besides, 
this is something over which the Cana
dian authorities have absolutely no con
trol.^ It ie purely a matter of American

According to The Toronto World, the 
nickel combine Is a brahch of the big 
metal trust by which Germany hoped to 
acquire control of the output of the chief 
metal producing countries of the world. 
We know how Its ramifications were ex
tended to Australia, and how, shortly 
after the outbreak of war, the Austral
ian government by legislation extin
guished German Interests in the metal 
producing companies of the common
wealth. How much more readily would 
the Australian Government have acted, 
indeed, it the metal concerned in lie case 
was nickel, especially If the country pro
duced more than 80 per cent, of the 
world's output, as Canada does! This 
war Is not a casual adventure at arms. 
It Is a life and death struggle in which 
the very existence of this empire and 
Its alllee Is at stake, 
other must go down.

(St. Thomas Times, Oct. 17.)
Lord Robert Cecil’s recent declaration 

that the German submarine freighter 
Deutschland shipped in a United States 
port certain vitally necessary metals of 
which there le a serious shortage In Ger
many for munitions purposes, again raises 
the issue of Canadian nickel. The Brit
ish Minister of War Trade did ndt speci
fically name nickel, but there can be no 
possible doubt that this particular metal 
was \what he had in mind, and the con
text makes this sufficiently plain; for he 
went on to say that these metals to which
he referred were a part of the small The object of the meeting was to con- 
stock mined In allied territory. This re- aider the resignation of the Rev. Malcolm 
mark Identifies picket with certainty, for MacKinnon, the pastor, who, on account 
relatively to other metals of Its class of Ill-health, has found It necessary to 
nickel Is comparatively rare In the world, take a rest. At the opening of the meet- 
and all but a small fraction of the sup- ing, Mr. MacKinnon said that the step 
ply comes for the greater part from the he was taking was altogether of his own 
mines of Ontario, and in lesser measure Initiative; that no suggestions, much 
from those of the French penal settle- less requests, as to his retirement had 
ment of New Caledonia, an Island in the been made by anyone In the congrega- 
southem Pacific, several hundred miles lions. He was moved solely by a sense 
east of Australia. of his o|»n inability to attend to the pas-

In an interview published In The To- tonal work of a church involving travel- 
ronto Star, Hon. G. H. Ferguson, minis- ing thru the country, on account of the 
ter of lands for Ontario, is reported as present condition of hie health.

Robert Cecil’s words charge was In a first-rate condition, well- 
organized and efficient, and he felt sure 
that no congregational Interests would 
suffer by his retirement.

Mr. MacKinnon having retired, the 
congregation, with deép regret, felt that 

This Is an there was nothing to do in the circum
stances but to accept the resignation of 
their beloved pastor, and William Wat

ers eon was appointed to represent the ses
sion, and Donald Mackenzie the congre
gation of Woodbridge, and Norman Som- 
merville and George Elder to represent 
the congregation of Knox Church, 
Vaughan, before the presbytery, on the 
first Tuesday In November, In the mat
ter.

yaiiUnion Meeting Appoint Four 
Members to Represent Them 

Before Presbytery.

w;Hats all convenient
luality of 
Davidson, 
anything 

addition to theThursday evening à largely-attended 
union meeting of the congregations of 
Woodbridge and Knox Church, Vaughan, 
was held here. The Rev. Dr. McGllllvray, 
Toronto, representing the presbytery, pre
sided.
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STIFF FELT HATS, from the world*« most famous makers. The Heath and 
Dunlap Hats are exclusive with Dineen in Toronto. Heath Stiff Felt Hats, 
$4.00. Dunlap, $5.00. Christy, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Stetson, $4.00 
and $5.00. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.

SOFT FELT HATS, in all the newest shapes and popular shades. The Italian 
Borsafino, $4.00. Heath, $4.00. Stetson, $4.00 and $5.00. Christy, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.
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SILK HATS AND OPERA HATS. It is conceded that Dineen’s have the most 
exclusive stock of Silk Hats in Toronto. Christy'Süks, $6.00 and $7.00. Heath 
Hats, $8.00.

CLOTH AND OUTING CAPS. Most complete variety of the‘‘best 
makes, in all patterns of material, v

whiThe
observing that Lord 
could not refer to nickel mined in this 
——'■— “Ontario mines and markets,” 

in a a savlne- “Jfi per Cent. Of

Pei
province.
he is quoted as saying, »... ------  —
the nickel of the world; therefore the 
words ‘a small stock mined’ can have no 
reference to this province.” This is an 
Ingenious explanation, but scarcely in- 

It is plain that the minister of 
speaking of where 

the actual supply of (he scarce metals of 
which he spoke camé from, but of their 
relative scarcity 
course. Is exactly 
Mr. Ferguso 
Robert Cecil

Mrs.
Mrs.

I
ribl

8: am
10mgenuous. 

war trade was not ■cake—Mrs.
B-*Denham; 2,and rarity. ThaL of 

true of nickel. Again, 
son makes a point that Lord 

would have used the term, 
“British territory,” and not “allied ter
ritory,” had he been referring to nickel. 
But here, again. Lord Robert pursued the 
same train of thought, and was exactly 
right when he Included New Caledonia 
with 
supply of nickel.

The Ontario .output of nickel Is con
trolled by the International Nickel Com
pany, a United States organization, pos
sessing a practical monopoly of the nickel 
industry. It Is alleged to be itself a Ger
man organization, but whpther that be 

importance in

X IFall and 
Winter
Overcoats, jji

I1. Mrs. Lemon; 2, Mrs.Mr. MacKinnon comes of a 
family, being nephew to the 
Adam McQueen of Ripley and the late 
Rev. John McQueen of Inverness, a cou
sin of the late Rev. Murdo McQueen of 
Killeam, Scotland, many other cousins 
being also in the ministry.

: preaching 
late Rev. Every style of English anti American hat is re

presented in the Dineen store—also the-best 
Italian hat—the Borsalino. Such makers as 
Henry Heath, London, Eng., and Dunlap, the 
American maker, stock their hats with Dineen 
only. Take the Dineon hats all the way through 
and every hat is a better hat for your money.
That is why Dineen’s is a very busy hat store.
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Ontario as sources of the world ■f?i s■jThe Rev.

John MacKinnon of Chatgwdrth is a bro
ther. g/J1

SCARBORO

Supply Hydro Power to die
Scar boro Township Residents

the case or not Is of no A very select assort- 
.ment of English coats, 
m excellent material,

OSHAWA 

Fifteen-Year-Old Boy u
ë rHeU for Horse Stealing

Ii the present controversy. What the peo
ple of Canada are deeply coifcemed with 
is whether any part of the nickel output 
of Ontario has found and is finding its 
way into the hands of a country with 
which the empire Is at war, and engaged 
in a conflict threatening the foundations 
of British liberties? The Dominion Gov
ernment has an agreement with the In
ternational Nickel Co., and professes abil
ity under its terms to control nickel ex
ports from Canada, and also the distil 
button of the refined product in the: 
United States. But the Dominion au
thorities cannot follow the course of the 
nickel beyond Its Immediate purchasers, 
and even the supporters of the efficiency 
of the agreement are constrained to ad
mit, that It is Impossible to prevent Cana
dian nickel from getting into the hands 
of German agents In the United States, 
or of United States firms ready and will
ing to sell to these agents. This Is an 
intolerable position for Canada, heart 
Mid soul, as she is. in this crucial war. 
Plainly, something must be done, and 
done quickly and effectually, to stop Ger
man Imports of nickel, even If nothing 
«rise will suffice but actual prohibition of 
nickel exports, except ft concerns of 
good standing In the United States, and 
under regulations that -will absolutely 
prevent Ontario nickel from being used 
for other than entirely friendly purposes

*

Zj\1 The men in Scai-boro Township, who hove 
been obtaining signatures for the hydro
electric, have completed their canvass and
forwarded It to the Ontario Hydro Com
mission, where the signatures are being 
amined and estimates completed.

' Gahy, chief engineer hydro-electric, said
- that there was little doubt but that the 

petition was sufficiently signed and that he 
would recommend the prosecution of. the 
work. The line wUl run along the Dan 
forth road from the city limite east, 
up the Kennedy road aa far as Agtnoourt 
In any event. Itl will supply power and ' 
light, but not a volley eervde.

$16.50 to $40 /Harryarreeted at*Vl^ri«age» Toronto, was
■fë&SJWïrS
,„«£ believed droveP°to<0.^' early

! from Tmonto ÀfUr*toleo 
and he,eold hie outfit for 86. t«'.‘css

!ex-
F. A.

I .
I n

1 ■ ?1| Store Open Until 10 o* Clock SaturdayNighà

W S' DINEEN 'Œ
140 Yonge Street

One side or the 
At the very out

set the government should have taken 
stops to ensure the construction and op
eration of nickel refineries in Canada, 
no matter whose -picnic was interrupted 
by the process. It should have ptaced 

: itself In complete control of the outlets 
of the supply. Tender solicitude for big 
interests, as usual, tied Its hands In 
this case Just as It did in the case of 

1 the Transoona Car Shops, the property 
! of?the country, which Instead of being 

turned into a national munition factory, 
as Mr. Thornes, Lloyd George’s repre
sentative, advised, and as the govern
ment promised, was leased to a private 
corporation hastily organized for the 
purpose. That a single ounce of Cana
dian nickel should find its way to Ger
many Is a helnou^ crime.

trade Î
«rn-ed.

big RED CRÇ88 TQTAL. ....
of "the two days’ 

for the Red Cross, collectors 
splendid total of $16,000 
over last year’s giving.

;WEST TORONTO
1canvas» 

■ report the 
ral thousandFire Prevention Bureau

Inspector is Honored
ii seve

i'
EGUNTON LJohn Robinson, formerly captain of Keele 

Street Station of the Toronto Fire Depart
ment, who has been recently promoted to 
inspector of the fire prevention bureau, 
was last night the recipient of a handsome 
meerschaum, amber-stem pipe, presented by 
the firemen of the west end station. The 
presentation wee made by District Chief 
D. McLean on behalf of the men. Mr 
Robinson expressed his appreciation in a fitting speech.

\lI •idMRS. JEREMIAH NELSON DEAD.

I yNPBECEPENTBP sale

SSS iS.-SSM irZfiE1 s,reet

Tu’ eîîmtCT0 An unprecede.Wd remov.l flile o«

smith «n wo si8tera survive, Mrs. r men’s furnishings commenced yèster-
mtchéu'rairondT' together8win! ^ at the "ell-known of P. Bel-
^IPjaughters and two sons, Mr. j d. Unger. Limited (The Shop of Fashion
696 Concord évenuee;ejiremitiiIl'ndJGÎ.oIrir«; Craft>> 102 Yong:e street’ For months
of this city. ' 8 J past the premises in the rear of

-
kifj

■ Established i
! *■ T(

m Canada in 1896 bu
;

di WAR SUMMARY oi ca

L. BABAYAN’S -DAVISVILLE

Metropolitan Cars Collide
Motofflaan is Seriously Hurt Rug Emporium

Headquarters for Artistic 
High-grade

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED hisX toA slippery rail coupled with the fog of 
the early morning on Friday, was respon
sible for a number of accidents on the 
Metropolitan Railway. Thomas Ryan, one 
of the oldest motormen on the line, recelv- 

A ea serious Injuries and had to be removed to Ms home.

>(Continued From Pago 1.) is,andRussia from the alliance, owing to the accession of 
admirer of Frederick the Great.

d<a esar who was an

» Messrs. Dunfleld. used by Mr. Bel-
EARLSCOURT I linKer' have proved too small for his

wnl I rapidly growing business, and he has
A,, --- secured more exclusive and commod-
AUE raactiregor Protests tous quarters at 108 Yonge street,

Re r>_________ ■ n J „ two doors north of his present address.
i\e Davenport Road Sidewalk At 102 Yonge street Mr. Bellinger

---------- has a large and varied stock of men’s
,-£*£• ttt* Written a very etrone hlgh-claee clothing and furnishings,
gardîtix thJ'r?T™HCïc,ml,el<,ner Harris n- all of the latest style, the best cut and
eMewsfk on con^ltlorl ot the the finest workmanship. Wishing to
Lansdowne avenue.Pg.t ore^ft «“?. «tart business in his new store with
fu „‘LSlnd*r peth- and in raSiy wèath«?ri» an entirely new stock, Mr. Bellinger 
ItSSSSS have '* \m,u4 l.as greatly reduced his price, to meet
wat« or fow inche»kofrom,0,d t.wo ‘”chea ot the pockets of everyone desirous of

es of mud to wade thru. | necurtng superior clothes at a mod
erate cost. In the goods for sale there' 
1. a great range, and all are guaran
teed to be of the high Bellinger stand
ard of manufacture.

It is the desire of the management 
a inr»-» _ 1 to sell out as quickly as possible, so

section 1$, °L School that the new store may be occupied
tributions to the Brttish™iud*<ïrw£îr and open at an early date
direct to the York Township offloeT within and thus meet the insistent dé
font «“cording to the state” manda of Bellinger patrons. The
together with* tnfeve H- Kiu«r. who, store will be open evenings while 

'?iLrgeemo567he0,.^e^ so that no one need to
•n W Oakwood district whioh^ï^pn,‘ he disappointed in the purchase of 
very well on behalf rfu.. these unrivalled bargains in men’s

7 j suits and overcoats.
1 If yesterday’s business Is any cri

terion then those who came late will 
have little chance to participate In this 
unprecedented offering. “Shop early," 
is a good motto to remember.

callAbout , 1C o'clock a south
bound Newmarket car was pulling Into 
the Davisvltle switch when It collided with 
a local car going north. The vestibules 
of bot hears were badly smashed and Ryan 
had his right arm and several ribs broken. 
Some of the passengers were cut by flying 
glass. Another collision occurred at Fum- 
ham avenue earlier In the morning, two 
local care crashing together, damaging both, 
but nobody was hurt.

m *

ORIENTAL RUGS
* *

The Roumanian situation continues to improve but the fio-Mi^- , 
the efforts of the Germans in that region to attain 'some advice»?8 ^ 
no signs of ceasing. In the Oltuz Valley, south of the region nfthtgrJh<>W 
Pass, where the Teutons were also trying to burst out uponX^ 
manian lands, the allies have at last brought up reinfor^men+f ? 
attacked the Germans, and have driven them back over the frontier 
most gallant style Roumanie is responding to the German r‘ v>Inshe will have to call further on her restes of defence “alor for ^ 

hard straits to which the Germans have been reduced to hold thdr own 
on her northwestern and northern borders have probably been remwLT, 
for stimulating Von Mackensen to action In the Dobrudja again 
resumed his violent bombardments and attacks. The Russian, hftt h<lS 
pulsed these, but the Roumanian centre has been slightly bent hntTt if6' 
not been broken by any means y nt’ but ^ has

1 Mgl
SC’

I
is

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL - am
6 tm< I EtTn£*£S°4 sïsFAIRBANK
inJ

RAIN HURT CAMPAIGN.
The collection on behalf of the British 

Red Crow Fund in School Section 16. Fair- 
bank,
«381.8S.

Owing tç unfavorable weather conditions 
the teachers and ladles' committee were 
unable to put forward their best efforts.

According to Chairman J. Wilcox and 
School Trustee E. Birch, an effort will 
be made to secure upwards of #CP.

WC1-2g
mJ

Cerner King ami Victoria Sireeie ■ Torente amup to last evening amounted to
I do♦ * * OAKWOOD*

What Is worrying the Germans is the certainty of having » 
extended front in the east to defend in the near future. General 
northern group of Russian armies will then be ready for offensiv^H- 
if they are not already prepared to take the field before the neJ”*1011’ 
In Galicia and Vomynia the Russian forces are slzzlinrwith suoTre^ 
energy and their restlessness has drawn them into many stubborn ?nmh fd 
each a soldiers’ battle- like Inkermann. They are holding flrm i 
tion of their own and the Roumanian lines south of Znaw^ra and 
they have captured some more Carpathian ridges to the west k d
also attracted to their front as many men as Germany caTswrJand it™ 
have completely overshadowed the Austrians. The German^y 
they have stormed heights in the Halicz region and made 
but German reports, ever since the battle of Verdun have been ^er8>
Actionifl6d aDd th6y Cannot be dePended to give any true version ôf “an

me
SEND DONATIONS DIRECT.

It
FAIRBANK I\0N'T take chances 

.. vi* yonr eyes, 
either in regard to the 
examination of them or 
the fitting of lenses. 
Consult “Luke,” an ex
perienced and fully 
qualified optician, who 
nas| been the leading 
optician of Toronto for 
more than 18 years.

i so;
PASTOR IS WELCOMED.

Parishioners of Falrbank Methodist
Church Receive Rev. G. Beckley.

A meeting of the parishioners of FalrZ 
bonk Methodist Church, was held last ev
ening for the purpoee of tendering a wel
come to the new student peitor, Rèv. J. 
Beckley, who has been recently appointed.

Rev. Archer Wallace, E.A., Earlaoonrt 
Central Methodist Church, preaided, and ex
tended a hearty welcome on behalf of the 
congregation. A codai evening was after
ward spent, several members contributing 
vocal and Instrumental selections.

'X -•? ati
I r4

Rain Fall is Welcomed
By Farmers of Ontario

* * * * *
ErâfE Sïft w8”S?Cr’J^ I CONFLICTING STORIES
Is thoroly soaked and vrroond
secuted wltbttw' grrotMt pro‘time until held uj^by from*^ thi.*

«artV^ônwton0an^ never ln I Jury Probing Death of Mrs. HornAsks Thlt Motor Laws Be
mg shorta£?Sd.of afcm’TkS’g,*Senw‘S; SWctiy Enforced.

TTiay be oyerttictn am I '■ J
and In eom. were running Iovr AfUr he*rln* evidence of twelveOf iv2te!^for4 ^r^ ,there w»s a scarcity I regarding the death of Mrs.
difficulties wm nmfi!! 5 Purpoee». Thew J*0™. lury st the morgue last11 now t* removed. night returned a verdict finding that she

—1 J cam© to her death by being run over by
iki ns. _ . î & motor car in charge of Charles ShortIN BAD CONDITION.4 and driven by Berth? Moreau. Mrs. Horn

Streets in North Toronto Said to be iUred ®" 016 evmln^of 'cmt.cir- 
S- o^Mud. *0 ^ avenue’ that

of1th«tcndpi<R °î Yo°g* «treet, north wae conflictinga»1^) whet^r Mre^Hom 
xrnt? t.4?; ?’ R’ tracks to the York WS“ °? the sidewalk or the roadway 

ÎÜ11- *■ very bad, the space be- 7h®n/^ waf.,truck by the motor. Every 
tween the Metropolitan car tracks end of 0,6 fhtaUty test!-

*~” xsxzi s& a"‘»s listue attention has been paid to the I Moreau at the corner of Broadview crossings. In the old town of North I PT*6, and **« asked him to let her run 
Toronto Ersldne avenue, leading up ^veSf stroetsdr2nd the car “P and down

°“t a d®Pth of about two feet -ni I H?™, *6 lost her nerve azS let go the
wu b.«0,“■“|

EESEXHHïHSlrrMHi
for the employment of so great a force In that restricted theatra The 
signs point not only to the subjugation of Bulgaria and Constantinople

era flank. The allies plan to make the Germans good and sorry that tlfeJ 
ever attacked Serbia. rry tnat theV

I f ARE TOLD AT INQUESTCALEDONIA
! Caledonia Residents Discuss

Delay in Building Civic Line
AaMarriage Licenses 

Issued. limuch of the work 
the rivers andI ’tOThe prolonged delay ln completing the 

Lanedowue avenue civic car line will be 
the first matter discussed at our next meet
ing,” said President Geo. W. McIntosh of 
the Caledonia Ratepayers’ Association 

"The civic authorities state that they ere 
waiting the definite decision of the railway 
board regarding the gauge of the road ” 
said the speaker, “but why did they start 
work on the line If they did not see their 
way to complete same?” he queried “The 
whole affair clearly points to Incompetency, 
and we will demand an explanation from 
those responsible." said Dr. Mclntoeh.

A DIFFERENCE WORTH NOTING.

>
■

: ' i'
di:* * * * 9
tuiF. LUKE m™1*"

■ 167 Yonge St.
I Opposite Simpson’s.

titoir^L^ 
first and the second lines and seizing the line of the Cerna bend th-ü 
have gained an ascendancy over the Bulgarians in the field- This ’Mt.7 
lishment of their ability to master Bulgarians in combat will m.t. «T 
more and more difficult for the German, officers to goad the BnlewH... to battle. Finally, they will lose thep'powers of cohesion fltoee?w 
The ill-success attending attacks in mass formation against repeating riffJ" 
and machine guns is bound to destroy the confidence of an armv” » « 
significant that up till the present the Germans and Austrians have hLn 
unable to send reinforcements to the Monastir plain to assist the 
garians to stem the Serbian advance. Russia and Roumania it L.™." 
are keeping the enemy too much preoccupied to spare troops from «rai. 
front, and he dare not weaken his l'jies in France and Belgium lent the 
allies should break thru them and create another and larger Sedfn or
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mi
! novices driving cars be more rigidly en

forced and that tn the event of n con
viction the license of the car be can
celled for 6 months.

not atop within many feet at wti.is it,. Short and Moreau did not testify, accident occurred!?1 *"Bt» I III They both appeared in the pq#ico court
The Inquest wae conducted bv fin,.™», P"î!2dfy' morning and were committed 

A. E. Morgan and intis finding the toT trlal on ® S^k® °* manslaughter wd 1
recommended that the are on* $2000 ball each until fifty '

_ ■ “ Ule appear in the sessions.
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